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Salim Kumar adds that Abbulu had tried to extort money from Jayachandran
through his brother as Balachandran Chullikkadu is now quite ill. When
Jayachandran refused, they were prepared to behead him. There were only
two people who intervened. Balachandran didnt want to help his brother, but it
was pining Abbulus desire to get his hands on Jayachandrans property. Thats
why the Travancore State government had to intervene. But even now, despite
the government intervention, the plotters are hell bent on not giving their
approval to Jayachandrans release from the hospital. This is the most pitiful
part of the entire story that the media is avoiding and the government is bent
on masking. Even the share market, which is already at its lowest, is plunging
further. Yet, you dont see anyone demanding for a probe into the suspicious
demise of Jayachandran. Its a common belief that the Krishnankuttyam funeral
expenses would have been borne by the Jayachandran family. This just goes to
show how corrupt people in Travancore are. If they really want to help, then
they should take Jayachandrans wife to the hospital. After all, if a women is
innocent and has not done anything wrong, then will she be subjected to such
injustice? Read More. The book can be downloaded as a PDF file for free in
Google Docs [1] or in other offline PDF-readers including.. Read Balachandran
Chullikkadu poems online for free and download PDF full books on google doc,
panda reader. Free download Balachandran Chullikkadu complete book
online.. Read Balachandran Chullikkadu poems online for free and download
PDF full books on google doc, panda reader. Free download Balachandran
Chullikkadu complete book online.. 15 May 2017. 17 May 2017. Balachandran
Chullikkadu Poems. Poems of Balachandran Chullikkadu.. Book by
Balachandran Chullikkadu.. The poem when read resembles a ray of light. The
poet must be praised for his poems.. 15 May 2017. 1248 790,. I love listening
to Balachandran Chullikkadus poems.. Varthalakkottu, Mathanottu,
Ithikkazhchitta, Aanapravarthiyum. POEM GHAKKAL-Balachandran Chullikkadu,
Poems of Balachandran Chullikkadu, book by. 1248 790, -ZFIhPoPoPoPoPoPo
Poems. 1303 772, -ZFIhPoPoPoPoPoPo Poems -Balachandran Chullikkadu
Poems-Book by Balachandran Chullikkadu
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he says he was happy while in school and college, because it was not a
different world for him. he had not gone through any of the tough times that
the other students, in his opinion, had gone through. he had a comfortable

home in pala, had five brothers and three sisters and also had an uncle who
lived with him. but the abuse he had received at the hands of relatives was

more than enough to destroy his academic record and alienate him from the
world of upper caste malayalis. his father had given in when he had

challenged them about being given a lower caste name at birth, but his
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mother had not. the constant fights between his mother and inlaws, was the
reason for cutting off her marriage relationship with him. when chullikkadu

joined kerala university as a phd scholar, he found that he was the only one in
the department who did not have a degree. the rest of the students had

obtained degrees from the university. a few years later, he announced that he
will contest from muvattupuzha parliamentary constituency. however, he is

the only candidate whom the kerala pradesh congress committee nominated,
since the party leadership refused to field any candidates in the constituency

due to its infighting. balachandran, who was known to be an atheist, came to a
conclusion that some god had saved him from suffering such a horrible death.
his state assembly poll campaign, however, was short-lived. on 27th november

2013, he died, having suffered the last rites of the hindu rites by the local
buddhists. he is married to the renowned malayalam poetess vijayalakshmi
and they have a grown up son, appu. balachandran chullikkadu is a multi-

faceted personality and has made a mark as a writer, politician and artist. he
has a degree in english literature from the famous maharajas college, cochin.
balachandran worked as a clerk in kerala government services till he retired at
the age of 54. he created headlines when he changed to buddhism few years
back.balachandran has been an integral part of mini screen through his roles

in serials like meera in asianet, svapnagale kaaval of kairali tv, makalude
amma (suryatv), balamani and kadhayile rajkumaari telecasted by mazhavil
manorama channel, chilla nerankalil chilla manusyar of amrita channel etc.
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